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QSpeak Anywhere
Cloud-based voice recognition. Integrates with 
Centricity Practice Solution and provides all the 
same Dragon functionality as the traditional local 
client, however, technical issues and 
requirements are greatly reduced.

QScribe
iPad-based application that presents patient 
encounters on an iPad.

QScription
Smart phone-based application that presents 
patient encounters on the providers iPhone or 
Android device. The provider dictates in a free-
form manner on the phone and then information 
is retrieved back into the update in Centricity 
Practice Solution.

PowerMic Mobile
A mobile phone-based application for use with 
Q-Speak, which allows the users iPhone or
Android device to be used as a microphone
rather than a USB microphone.

Q-Speak is a voice recognition solution for Quatris clients. The Q-Speak solution enables the 
clinician to speak into a microphone and the words appear in the Centricity Practice Solution 
clinical record.

Why Quatris Health

Quatris Health is the largest 
independent reseller of the GE 
Healthcare Centricity Practice 
Solution software. As your practice 
partner, we work closely with you to 
install, upgrade and support your 
technology, and train your office and    

clinical staff on how to make the 
most of your Centricity Practice 
Solution investment. We also have 
revenue cycle performance and 
cloud service offerings available to 
the practice. No one is better 
prepared to help you improve patient 
care and profitability, reduce costs, 

and stay compliant. With Centricity 
Practice Solution and Quatris 
Health you can build a solid 
foundation for success, adapt to 
the changing healthcare 
environment, and get the most  out 
of your technology investment. 

Q-Speak
Voice Recognition for Centricity Practice Solution

•Seamless cloud-based application completely
integrated into the EMR.

•High degree of medical terminology accuracy.

•No training of the application to your voice:
excellent recognition even with accented speech.

•Fast documentation – voice recognition can be
much faster than templated documentation or
typing.

•Great return-on-investment – Q-Speak is very
cost effective compared to traditional dictation
Services.

Advantages of Q-Speak documentation: Q-Speak also offers different options to based
on your practice needs:




